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WELCOME SPEECH
By : Françoise Dubois
C.E.R.T.O. Centre d'Etude et de Recherche pour le Traitement
des Œdèmes Brussels- Belgium
Dear friends
1 take this opportunity to welcome you ail to this 4th International
Symposium, here in Brussels and whether you are a
Lymphology
_
con_tnbu(or of kn�wledge or someone who is here just wishing to
ennch h,� �r h�r information on lymphology, let me iust say that
your part1c1pahon here today, clearly demonstrates that there is
mdeed h�p� th?t one day,_ the wisdom of Lymphology will become
a must pnonty m the learnmg process for ail who select medicine
as their vocation.

ln refl�t!ng the work that went into preparing this symposium,
there 1s little doubt that the role of Lymphology is far from
�nders (ood. Demonstratin� an e�ampl_e of misguided knowledge
m the f,eld of Lymphology, m a d1scuss1on I held with a well
known belgium neurologist, his reply to me when I advised him
that Professer J�n-Daniel Picard, had outlined the lymphatic
syste � of th� animal and human brain, he replied, "corne-on
Dubois, don t make yourself sound silly by spreading such
nonsense". 1 was both stunned and shocked to hear his answer
but by the_same token 1 _equally understand his position. Like
many of h1s colleagues m the medical field, our friend was
unledrned in matters of Lymphology.
T�e l�mphatic �ystem is there for a reason. 1 con only hope that
w,th _ hme, med,cal educators controlling the system will corne to
real1se, that for eve'!' artery and vein in the human body, there is
o�e or two ly�phatic vessels accompanying the blood system,
w1th�ut for�ettmg the lymph nodes and their equally important
role m the immune system.
1 am hopeful that through this 4th International Lymphology
Symposium tho�e of you who have made the journey both short
and l�ng to del,ver yo�r message and to equally listen to those
who like you are contnbutors of information, let me sincerely
th��k you a!I for rour d�votion, but more so, for your pioneering
sp1nt for wh1ch w1thout 1t, some medical people will continue to
say, "Come-on Dubois, don't make yourself silly by spreading
such nonsense".
Thank you ail for being here.
Frooço;,e D�
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• NEEDS IN EDUCATION IN THE FIELD OF
LYMPHOLOGY AT A EUROPEAN LEVEL
By : Vincenzo Costigilola - President
European Medical Association
With increase in mobility and freedom of movement by people
made possible through the unity of the European Union, Europe's
unification also imposes ils doctors to be more informed and
attentive on European health care needs within their community.
This requires doctors to update themselves on European medical
laws and procedures not only on the medical laws of their own
country, but they must now take into account that they must
become also familiar with the medical guidelines of every country
forming part of the new United Europe.
Taking Lymphology as example, what is already known as far as
the educational programmes in treating patients suffering from
lymphatic pathologies, the treatment process differs vastly from
European country to country. The problems faced today by those
suffering from lymphatic pathologies, is that each are treated by
doctors who are not necessarily lymphology specialist and more
so, when treating patients with lymphatic problems, doctors
lacking information and untrained on the subject of Lymphology,
inadvertently are changing the success of the cure by providing
incomplete treatment to those in need.
ln the last few years the technological evolution in the field of
Lymphology has vas�y augmented, permitting doctors to better
evaluate the intricacies of the human lymphatic system which in
turn provides a more distinct and clearer picture of how to
respond and treat lymphatic pathologies. lt goes without saying
that lymphology which has in past not been given much
prominence, has in fact become a real specialisation which we
hope European medical school will focus more acutely on the
importance of Lymphology and in turn graduate more specialists
in this most important medical field.
The European Medical Association proposes to survey every entity
of lymphology in as far as providing a European Lymphology
Data bank to assist those in need. lt is important to know where
the location of ail the European lymphology treatment centres are
including, the qualifications of those who administer such centres
as weil as, the nomes of doctors specialising in lymphology, their
treatrnent specialty, etc., etc.•
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• By committing itself in this manner, the European Medical
Association is ready to highlight the importance of Lymphology,
and structure educational seminars throughout Europe for
updating lymphology information to any and all medical
professionals on the intricacies and importance of the lymphatic
system and how to properly treat and care for sufferers of
lymphatic pathologies.

4th
International
Lymphology
Symposium
Brussels - Belgium
3 -5 Octo&er 1996

MEDICAL IMAGING TECHNIQUES
AND
DIAGNOSTIC PROCEDURES
• LYMPHOSCINTIGRAPHY
By: S. Gomes
Recife, Brazil
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• IMAGING OF CERVICAL LYMPH NODES
By: P. Peetrons, J. Widelec, V. Creteur
Centre Hospitalier Moliere-Longchamp,
1190- Brussels, Belgium.
There is no better choice thon Ultrasound when looking
for cervical lymph nodes. The method is simple, non invasive,
non irradient, easy to perform and to compare. The technological
needs are a probe of 7.5 MgHz or more (up to 12 MgHz) and
a good magnification modality. Transverse slices are used,
looking in real time to the neck of the patient.
The examination beg ins with the supraclavicular zone, then the
carodito-jugular, thesubmaxillar, submental and spinal areas.
The opposite side is examined on the same manner. The total time
of the examination is always less thon 10 minutes.
Normal lymph nodes are either not seen, either seen as void
nodules with a iso- or hyperochoic center and a hypoechoic
center. lsoechonicity of a module means that the module has
the same echogenicity as the surrounding tissue. Reactive lymph
nodes keep this ovoid shape. Solbiati showed that any lymph
node twice as large thon deep is always non malignant. At the
opposite, metastatic or lymphomatous lymph node are rounded,
as large thon deep and loose their hyperechoic center, being
completely hypoechoic.
Differential diagnostic or metastatic lymph nodes include however
tuberculosis and cysts of the neck {branchial cysts, thyreoglossal
cysts) when they are infected and therefore loose their liquid
shape anechogenicity.
Puncture, aspiration with a fine needle (21 to 23 Gouge) is an
easy procedure under echoscopic guidance, even with small
lymph nodes (down to 4-5mm), which are not polpable.
CT scan is more aggressive because of the irradiation
and of the need of iodine contrast injection. The only superiority
of CT is to show the primary tumour if it is located in the neck
{upper respiratory track or larynx). At this moment,
diagnosis of the tumour, including local extension is made
in one simple examination.
MRI has very few indications, because of the excellence of the two
other above mentioned techniques.
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• COMPUTED TOMOGRAPHY
AND MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGING
OF SPLENIC DISORDERS
By: J Bruna
University Orange Free State, Bloemfontein, South Africa
Spleen is the larges! organ of reticulo-endothelial-defence
system and proper evaluation of the viscus by computed
tomography (CT) and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is
rather difficult because of localisation of the spleen and
because of breathing artefacts. Despite of this MRI and es
pecially CT without and with intravenous contrast medium (CM)
application can accurate the basic sonographic diagnosis
and significantly contribute to targe! treatment.
Size of the spleen is greatly variable and depending on age,
nutrition and general conditions of patient, it is difficult to assign
standard normal size. Maximal diameters (15,10,5 cm), splenic
index (160-440), ventral margin is dorsal of mid-axillary line, no
contact surface between spleen and liver have proven their
practical value. Mean density of the spleen is 50 +/- 5 H.
Pathological changes of size, density, structure, shape and
contour have to be evaluated. The spleen evaluation is integral
part of upper abdomen examination. We use 8-10 mm slices, 810 mm steps, 125-135 KV, 230 mAs (Somatom 2, DR3, ART,
HiQ), both bolus injection and dynamic · protracted intravenous
injection 100 ml of non-ionic CM (Omnipaque 300, Ultravist 300)
and previously ionic Verografin. MRI coronal Tl WI spin-echo
(SE), axial T2 SE and postgadolinium (0.1 mmol/kg) Tl SE. If it is
necessary we complete investigation with axial, sagital or coronal
Tl or T2 Turbo-FLASH or gradient echo (GE).
From our studies most often pathology is homogenous
splenomegaly of normal density and without structural changes
(65%). Anatomie variations and congenital disorders induding
accessory spleen, lobulation, fuse of dorsal margin with
mesogastrium, aplasia, palysplenism, Bohdalek's hemiation and
posterior position represent 7% of disorders.
Splenic cystic lesions induding echinococcal cyst, abscess,
decolorated haematom, posttraumatic and postinfarction
pseudocyst are also relativelly common (7%). CT of splenic
trauma is important part of dinical examination. When the
spleen is enlarged due to inflammatory (mononudeosis, typhoid, •
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• malaria or corticoid therapy) a splenic rupture may spantaneously
occur without significant trauma. Subcapsular and par�nchymal
haernatoma, rupture and laceration of spleen and splenic .
_
capsule, infarction, bleeding into the lesser sac or mtrapentoneally
are second rnost common splenic disorders (9%).
lnflamrnatory changes can be diffuse as a part of s�pt!caemia,
localised (abscess) or disseminated granulomatous mfiltrates
(tuberculosis, histioplasmosis, brucellosis). As risk fact�rs of
splenic inflarn� atory diseases �re trauma, haematolog1cal
disorders, malignancy, alcohol1srn,
.
irnmunodeficiency but most often are connected w1th
rnononudeosis or pancreatitis. Tumorous changes of the splee�
_
nse w1th
are frequently unrecognised because they are often 1sode
_
splenic parenchyme. Spleen is involv�1 in 30% of Hodgkm's
lymphome and in 50% of non-Hodgkin s
.
.
lymphomes and very often in myeloma. �p�eno'.1'1egaly_1n patients
with lymphomes is suspected with organ mf1ltrah�n. Pnmary
splenic tumor induding hemangioma, lymphang1oma,
.
homartoma, fibroma, myxoma, chondroma, osteoma, hemang10endothelioma and fibrosarcoma are very rare. Metastatic tumours
of the spleen are mainly melanoblastoma and carcinome of the
pancreas, lung and breast but rarely also carcinome of ovary,
testes, prostate, colon and rectum. The splenic metastases occur
obviously in the lote stage of primary tumor development and are
characterised by multiple lesions disseminated hematogenously.
Only 5% from our splenic disorde�s �ere diagnosed �s_ tumours
_
but most of the diffuse tumorouse mfiltrahon was dass1f1ed only as
a splenomegaly.
. .
.
Calcifications of the spleen are different ongm (tuberculos1s,
.
histioplasmosis, brucellosis, nonspecifi� infections a� Pneumocyshs
Carini and Echinococcus, posttraumahc, vascular, s1ckle-cell
anaemia arterial wall calcification, cysts) and must he evaluated
accordin� their shape, localisation. Hyperdense spleen is sign of
hemochromatosis.
Hemodynamic changes are connected with the splenic vein
thrombosis, liver cirrhosis or thesaurismosis. The collateral venous
portal circulation can be demonstrated (4%).
CT is superior in diagnostic of splenic disorders except turnorous
diffuse splenic infiltration where MRI T2 �E and Tl SE post
_
Gadolinium study can give more exact diagnos1s.
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• STANDARD CT OF ASSESSMENT OF
LYMPHEDEMATOUS LIMBS

• MRI LYMPHANGIO-ADENOGRAPHY

By : M.F.C. Andrade•, M.T.N. Almeida•• and. Puech Leao•
Departments of Vascular Surgery•
and Radiology*•
University of Sao Paulo, Brozil
CT examinations have been shown to be a valuable and non
invasive technique for differential diagnosis of lymphedema, even
though clinical diagnosis is often easy on clincal grounds. Hadjis
et al. have demonstrated some specific features found in
lymphedemateous limbs: increase of the skin thickness and
subcutaneous tissue compartment, no changes in subfascial
compartment and a charocteristic «honeycomb» appearance of
the subcutaneous. No difference due to the etiology of the
lymphedema could be found. Subcutaneous density con be
measured, and fibrosis and Auid accumulation cause an increase
in density, calculed in Hounsfield Units (HU). We reviewed CT
examinations from 24 patients and recorded previous described
patterns and also radiological changes after conservative
treatment of lower limb lymphedema.
CT scons of 50 limbs were studied by the authors; lymphedema
was clinically evident in 31 of them, while 19 were normal
contralateral limbs. Characteristic findings secondary to
lymphedema, as skin thickening and heterogeneous subcutaneous
layer were common to all patients. One patient was studied after
physical treatment of lymphedema according to Fêildi' s method
and marked reduction in cross-sectional area and density could
�e demonstrated. Radiological patterns found in lymphedematous
1,mbs and changes after conservative were seen in a reliable,
reproductible and non-invasive way.
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By : K. Benda, M. Mechl, J. Préisek
lnstitute of Radiodiagnostics, Masaryk University Hospital, Brno·
Bohunice, Czech Republic
Diagnostic imaging plays an irreplaceable role in the detection
of pathologie conditions of the lymp_hotic sy_stem. _B:<=ause the _
contribution of ultrasound (US) to th,s area 1s neglig,ble and direct
X-ray lymphography has limited impact in clinical practice,
computed tomography (CT), ra�ionu�lide lymphoscintigrapht
(LSG) and magnetic resonance 1magmg (MRI) �re al present h�e
the most efficient imaging modalities for assess1ng the lymphahc
system. Nevertheless, clinical potential and limitations of MRI
lymphography are still opened questions.
The authors present their experience co�cerni�g th� impact
of MRI in the diagnosis of both lymph-c1rculahon d1sorders and
lymph nodes lesions.
Materiel and method: Since October 1994 there were 42 patients
suffering from lymphatic system diseases ( lymphEi?ema,
metastatic invasion, lymphogranuloma, lymphang,oma and
others) examined by MRI ( «Magnetom Impact" 1 T, Siemens).
Standard Tl and T2 weighted images were taken in multiplanar
sections. ln some cases of metastatic lymph nodes involvement
conventional paramagnetic contras! medium (Magnevist,
Schering) was administrated and plane and post·contrast
images were evaluated.
Results: ( 1) MRI lymphangi�raphy in the cases of lymphedema
characteristically showed diHuse subcutaneous and dermal
edema, dilated lymphatic pathways, serpigious channels and
"lakes" consistent with lymphangiectasis o� the collectors and
dermal collaterals and sequestered lymph. MRI detects precisely
the lymphangioma and ils extent. (2) ln MRI lymphad�nography
the only criterion for pathological changes assessment 1s lymph
nodes enlargement. The sensitivity of the detectio� �nd .
differentiation between normal structure, metastahc invasion,
systemic disease and reactive changes is very low. Conventional
contras! medium does not help to solve this problem.
Appropriate documentation is presented.
Conclusions : MRI lymphangiography is an useful imaging
modality to define and delineate pathologi_cal patt�rn� in lymph
circulation disorders and lymphedema. lt 1s supenor m the
diagnosis of lymphangioma. MRI lymphadenography is unable
to depict metastases in normal sized lymph nodes and to
differentiate reactively enlarged nodes from metastases.
To reach this goal lymphotropic, tissue specific contras!
agents (superparamagnetic iron oxide particles) has been
tested recently.
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• ORGAN INVOLVEMENT IN LYMPHOMAS
By : J Brunova, J Bruna
University of the Orange Free Stole, Bloemfontein, South Africa
Extranodal organ manifestation of lymphomas is not rare but
despite of progress in modern imaging methods remains still
underdiagnosed.
Organ manifestation con occur in generalised lymphomas or it
con be primary involvement. Extranodal involvement occurs more
frequently in patients with non-Hodgkin's lymphomas and/or in
immunocompromised patients. The most frequent sides of
extranodal lymphoma are : Spleen, gastrointestinal tract including
liver, pancreas and salivary glands, skin, central nervous system
and orbits, skeletal system, lungs, urogenital system, adrenal and
thyroid glands, breast and muscles. Organ involvement by
lymphoma has to be considered in differential diagnosis in all
patients presente� with argon symptomatology and especially in
1mmunocomprom1sed ones. Morphologically organ involvement
of parenchymatous argons and tissues is presented as diffuse or
patchy infiltration, disseminated nodular lesions or as smooth
nodular mass with or without central necrosis. Intestinal
involvement is presented as irregular mucosal infiltration
(thickening}, pseudopolypoid or polypoid mass (cobblestone
pattern) with or without ulceration and as an annular stenosis.
Skeletal lesions are predominantly osteolytic but con be also
mixed lytic and sclerotic or sclerotic {ivory bone).
Because argon extranodal involvement by lymphoma is clinically
important to be diagnosed in early stage we shall demonstrate our
own observation of different types of argon lymphomatous
pathology.
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• IS LYMPHANGIOGRAPHY USEFUL IN
CHYLOTHORAX OPERATIVE MANAGEMENT ?
By : G. Thibaut, D. Wahl, C. Perret-Guillaume,

J. Borrelly, M. Frédéric

Introduction : Chylothorax is an accumulation of fluid rich in
triglycerides and characterized by the presence of chylomicrons
in the pleural space. Ils occurence is so uncommon that most
physicians have not encountered a case of chylothorax.
Management ranges from drainage and simple dietary
modifications to tfioracic duct ligation, as well as treating the
.
primary process.
.
. ..
The failure of non operahve management requ1res defm1hve
therapy. The thoracotomy surgical approach is needed to locale
the site of disruption and to ligote or oversew the injury. Also
preoP.erative lymhangiography may prove useful in locating the
site of lymphatic leakage.
Patients and methods : ln a _previous study, 22 patients were iden
tified as having chylothorax tollowing traumatic or surgical injury.
Before 1975, 9/11 only required surgical management to control
the chylous leak.
After 1975, 10/11 underwent conservative treatment consisting
of tube thoracostomy and dietary modifications.
Over 5 years, 4 new cases of chylothorax were treated.
3 males aged 31, 33, 53 years, 1 female aged 18 years.
3 occured after postoperative injury, 1 because of congenital
lymphatic abnormalities.
ln ail cases, after a ten-day period during which initial
conservative management was used, lymphangiography was
performed to permit radiographie visualization ot the injured
thoracic duct or lymphatic channels.
Results : ln one case (the female), conservative treatment -a
combination of thoracocentesis, chest drain insertion and dietary
modification- was successful in abolishing chyle leakage.
ln the 3 remaining patients requiring operative management, the
surgeon with the help of radiographie visualisations was able to
easily locale and obliterate lymphatic defects.
Conclusion : We condude that medical therapy is the mainstay
of treatment for most patients with a range ot modalities being
used induding low fat diets or diets with medium chain
triglycerides as the primary fat source, complete cessation
of teeding with use of total parental nutrition, repeated
thoracentesis and tube thoracostomy.
Then it is proposed to favor a period of conservative management
before surgical intervention.
If the chylothorax has not responded after a 10-day trial of
medical therapy, surgical intervention must be proposed.
Lymphangiographic is of great interest to guide the surgeron in
treating specific injuries ot thoracic duel or lymphatic channels,
or chylous effusions.
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GENERAL AND INTERNAL MEDECINE

• THE LIPOPROTEINS OF PERIPHERAL LYMPH AND
THEIR FUNCTIONS IN LIQUID TRANSPORT
By : N.E. Miller
Lon don, United kingdom

• LYMPHOLOGY IN GENERAL PRACTICE
By: Vincenzo Costigliola
European Medical Association
Up until recent, Lymphatic pathologies were basically considered as
maladies that only medical specialists such as gynaecologist,
oncologist, internist, dermatologist, angiologists could treat. With
vascular pathologies becoming more common, coupled by the fact
that patients are seeking improved treatment methods, general
practitioners are equally getting as involved and concerned in
finding preferable rnedical solutions totreat their patients.

• THE EFFECTS OF EXPERIMENTAL OEDEMA
ON THE CONTRACTILE RESPONSE OF GUINEA-PIG
MESENTERIC COLLECTING LYMPHATICS.
By : A.M. McMahon,
Dept. of Anatomy, School of Medicine, Flinders
University, South Australia, 5001.

The majority of Europe's General Practitioners (GP's), are
attempting to confront known clinical applications for although they
know the causes of most lymphatic pathologies, GP's are not
always knowledgeable and often are unable to recommend the
proper treatment procedure which best suits the patient.

Oedema of the bowel wall con be experimentally induced using several
different techniques. ln many instances the contractile response of the
mesenteric lymphatics will differ depending on the tissue fluid content
of the oedema produced. ln this study the contractility of collecting
lymphatics was assessed and correlated to the 'type' of oedema

The experience and knowledge that coincides with the available
lymphatic treatment procedures al the GP' s level, con terminale with
limited results. If on the other hand, the GP is vibrantly motivated
and determined to do more for those he treats, he con then refer his
patients to a specific ciinical centre whose sole practice is treating
Lymphatic pathologies.
ln order for GP's and other medical specialists to provide adequate
answers when confronted by patients suffering from such
pathologies, each of these specialists must be more readily
informed and have access to such information as to what and
where are such lymphology treatment centres located, and who are
the lymphologist specialists undertaking such treatments.
lt is not my intention to suggest that GP' s should be transformed into
lymphology specialists. 1 would however like to point out to those
who have the medical expertise in lymphology, that they must shore
and place al the disposai of GP's, ail available information in order
for GP's to have a more accurate understanding and access for
facilitating lymphatic diagnostic and therapeutic procedures.
Let us evaluate the following important points
The role of the GP in programmes of prevention
The participation of GP's on the epidemialogical studies
The participation of the GP's in educational campaigns pertaining
to risk factors ldentifying the specialised Lymphology treatment
centres. The development of a partnership between doctors and
lymphology para medical specialists.
And finally, to have the input and cooperation of the lymphology
specialist in order to establish an educational programme for GP's.
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Male guinea-pig mesenteric lymphatics were measured in-vivo for
contraction frequency (beats/min) and diameter (µm) (McMahon et al.,
1994). There were Iwo hemodilutian groups (i.v. saline infusion at 0.2
and 0.3 ml/min/1OOg). ln another Iwo groups, the jejunal loop was
perfused with an acidified saline solution (0.25ml/min, pH= 6) or the
bacterial tripeptide N-Formyl-Methionine-Leucine-Phenylalanine (f-MLP;
1.0 µLM) for up to 40 min. Tissue compartment volumes (index of
oedema) were measured using the triple radiolabels 99mTc-diethylene
triamine pentaacetic acid (DTPA, 1OOµCi), 1251-albumin (ALB, 5µCi)
end 5l(r-labelled red blood cells (RBC, 75µCi).
Lymphatic contraction frequency and diameter experienced marked
increases in all four treatment groups compared to controls, the greatest
increases seen in the hemodilution groups. Ali treatments increased
tissue DTPA (index of interstitial volume), RBC volume remained constant
and ALB volume decreased in the f-MLP perfusion group.
ln conclusion, the contractile response of collecting lymphatics was
altered depending on the 'type' of oedema induced, the results
indicating that a lower protein oedema can elicit a different contractile
action thon an oedema with higher levels of tissue proteins.
McMahon, A., Corali, C., Piller, N. & Gannon, B. (1994)
Lymphology - 27: 193-200.
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• EFFECT OF LEVODOPA
ON IDIOPATHIC OEDEMA.
By : Hanson, 8

Centre Hospitalier Molière-Longchamp,
142, rue Marconi
11 80 Brussels.
Belgium.
Idiopathie oedema patients gain al least 1,5 kg of water, but often
more between waking up in the morning and going to bed in the
evening. This distressing condition is associated with an
activation of the renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system and
reduced dopaminergic tone. Sorne have had encouraging results
with an angiotensin converting enzyme inhibitor, and others have
used the oral dopaminergic drug bromocriptine.
Three patients with idiopathie oedema were treated with oral
levodopa. The symptoms and the diurnal weight gain were
controlled by the treatment which also suppressed the abnormal
aldosterone secretion. Treatment began with levodopa 125 mg
_
tree limes a day, and was then titrated in order to control the
weight gain. Doses higher thon 250 mg three limes a day were
never achieved. After control of weight gain for a few month,
and normalisation of aldosterone, oral levodopa was tapered,
and sometimes stopped without recurrence.
ln conclusion, oral levodopa, a well-known and inexpensive
drug, con be helpful in controlling the distressing symptoms of
idiopathie oedema.
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• RELATION BETWEEN EXTRAVASCULAR WATER
AND ACUTE MOUNTAIN SICKNESS
By: L. Dumont• - C. Mardirosoff•. G Soto0
M. Mattys *·JF. Annaert•- F. Dubois#.

•

*Department of Anesthesiology, Brugmann Hospital, Brussels;
Universidad Catholica de Chile.
Santiago, Chile; #CERTO, Brussels, Belgium.
0

Exposure to altitude hypoxia may be accompanied by Acute
Mountain Sickness (AMS).
Congestive phenomena and edema due to an increase in
capillary permeability seem to play a major role in the
pathogenesis of AMS. ln the current literature the incidence of
peripheral edema in patients presenting AMS is around 20 %,
and the location is usually periorbital, ankle, wrist and fingers .
We believed that a simple, systematical and non invasive
estimation of extra vascular water (EVW) in the superior limb
could be correlated with the severity of AMS and therefore predict
the risk of further important symptoms of high altitude pulmonary
(HAPE) and high altitude cerebral edema (HACE).
Therefore, the aim of this study was to examine the relation
between non invasive estimation of peripheral edema and AMS
symptoms score after high altitude exposure.
We studied 6 low landers subjects without cardiopulmonary and
edematous disease during the 15 days of the ascent of 2 peaks of
6000 meters in Peru. The diameter of the fingers and the wrists
were measured al different altitudes during the ascent. These
diameters depend on bone, fat, interstitial tissue, skin and
intravascular content (arterial, venous and lymphatic). During
hypoxia, bone, fat and skin thickness are constant, but interstitial
water, arterial, venous and lymphatic circulation may change.
The measure of the diameters without venous and arterial content
were done firstly with the elevated arms emptied of venous blood
by an esmarck tourniquet and secondly emptied of the arterial
content by subsequent inflation of a cuff to suprasystolic values. ln
these conditions, variations in arm and finger diameters were
probably due to changes in interstitial (or lntra cellular water) fluid
volume. We recorded al the same lime the AMS symptoms score
(Lake Louise consensus scoring of AMS).
The AMS score were higher (>4) after rapid ascent and after
heavy physical effort . The diameters of wrists and fingers varied
during the study respectively from 16.9 +/- 0.9 cm to 17.5 +/0.9 cm and from 7.0 +/- 0.28 cm to 7.35 +/- 0.35 cm.

t
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t We did not find any correlation between AMS scoring and our

non invasive estimation of EVW, while all subjects fell congestive
sensation especially after exercise. Nevertheless we have to
remember that even if we do our best, the measurement in the
field (snow, ice, cold inducing vasoconstriction, low drink and
food intake, acetyl salycilate treatment, backpack, ..) induced non
reproducible measurement errors which probably falsify the
results. Moreover, if we add that the difference in the diameters
observed here were very small (+/- 0.5 cm) we may assume that
these changes are insufficient to present any clinical significance
in the field of a high altitude expedition .

ln conclusion, the AMS scoring was directly dependent of altitude,
rapidity of ascent and degree of physical exercise. Our
estimation of EVW was not correlated with any of these factor
while some degree of edema was present. Therefore, AMS
symptoms score alone is enough to control and treat AMS, and
further investigations are needed to find more convincing and
objective clinical signs able to complete AMS symptoms score
during mountaineering expedition.
Acknowledgment: we are very thankfully to JP Borloo, S Piraux
and E Somerhausen for the time they spend collaborating to our
study during the expedition.
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ONCOLOGY
• WHAT 15 THE IDEAL PROFILE OF A SURGEON
OF THE Ille MILLENNIUM ?
ACTIVE PREVENTION OF LYMPHEDEMA
By : A. Pissas, : Maladies du système lymphatique.
K. Rzal, D. Rizet, N. Amri, E. Bolzinger

Centre Hospitalier Louis Pasteur - 30200 Bagnols-sur-Cèze
Unit of treatment of oedema Hospital of Bagnols sur Cèze
30200 Bagnols sur Cèze France
ln the prevention of secondary lymphedema the surgeon is
considered in a right or wrong way as "a key man".
1 - lt is a mistake to consider him as responsible in the genesis of
lymphedema if we do not know precisely what surgery is
proposed to the patient and what we expect. One physician con
look for a "white cartogrophy" (lymphoscintigraphy with no node)
and thinks that the surgical oct is the largest, equivalent of the best
way to treat somebody. But radiotherapy also con occur
secondary lymphedema.

Il - lt is a right idea to consider t�at in some circonstances the
surgeon is guilty in the constitution of lymphedema: excessive
operations (abusive groin dissection or lymphadenectomies,
orthopedic operations aggravating primary lymphedemas,
phlebectomies, etc... ).
The technic of lymphadenectomy has to be very strict: radical
surgery of course but conservative to.
The lymphostasis has to be very perfectly done. If not, it occurs in
postoperative course lymphocela with repeated ponctions,
lymphatic fistulas. ln many cases those patients present a
lymphedema some months after.
The oncologist surgeon, in the 3e millennium will be a
conservative surgeon, who will know the precice anatomy of
lymphatic drainage of the limbs. But he will remain a surgeon
who tries eventually to fight against cancer and so to explain to
other colleagues that one cannot desire something precisely (save
the life of the patient) and the opposite (without aftermaths).
Each treatmenl has a cost. The mission of all the therapists is to
find together the lower cost (the lower aftermaths).
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• FACIAL LYMPHOEDEMA AFTER RADICAL
RESECTIONS FOR EXTENDED HEAD
& NECK CARCINOMAS
By : Guy Andry
Department of Surgery, Institut Jules Bordet
Center of Tumors of Brussel 's Free University
l, Héger-Bordet street - l 000 Brussels
Extended resection in the head & neck area for carcinomas of the
oropharynx, buccal cavity, parotid gland, skin or even for
squa _r,:ious cell c?rcinomas of the phoryngolarynx, often imply
mod,f,ed or rad1eal neck dissections, on one side or on both sides
of the neck, with (he frequent help of reconstructive surgery with
Aaps (fr� or ped,ded). The latter techniques, have permitted, in
the last f,fteen years, to restore function and even the plastic
appearance, after more extended resections thon in the past.
External i�radiation � is an additional factor that con cooperate to
the genes,s of a fae1al lymphoedema on the side of treated areas
�r, sometim�s, _bilaterollr_ Drainage of this lymphoedema by
sm�ple grav,ty 1s not suff1e1ent and lymphatic stasis has to imply
dmly massages. Fortunatly, the raise of vascularized flops allows
to create new channels of drainage through sane structures
brought into irradiated and operated fields.
Quantification of oedema in the head & neck areas is a difficult
motter and the variability of individual reactions is as wide as the
amplitude of the resection, tailorized to the extent of the tumor.
Deep recurrences is often witnessed by a increment of the
preexistant oedema in the face or in the mucosa of the oral cavity
or of the oropharynx.
Effo�s made by the multidi�ciplinory team, especially the
_
_
phys1otherap1sts, bnng an 1mprovement in the secondary effects
caused by the necessory treatrnents used for the patients with this
agressive pathologies.
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• INTEREST OF PLEVIC LYMPHADENECTOMY IN
ENDOMETRIAL AND OVARIAN CANCER?
By: P Simon
Dep. Gynaecology
Hôpital Erasme - Brussels - Belgium

Endometrial cancer
The inaccuracies of dinical staging for endometrial cancer has
been shown by Clowles et al (1985), who found that the
preoperative dinical staging had to be revised after sugery in
51 % of patient. The most important pronostic indicators, such as
depth of invasion, lymph node involvement and extrauterine
spread con be best determined by surgicalpathologic means.
Lymph node sampling con only be omitted when there is no gross
evidence of myometrial invasion (st la disease) or a grade 1 tumor
involving the inner half of the uterus. The node sampling
procedure has not been found to add significant post-operative
morbidity even in this frequently obese elderly and medically
complicated patients. Less thon 10% of histologically positive
lymph node are grossly enlarged making sampling of palpable
node not suitable for correct sampling.
The lymphadenectomy presents three major advantages that will
be discussed
-Exact staging,
-Selection of patients for post operative external beam irradiation,
-Removal of metastasis.
Ovarian cancer

No gynaecologic cancer involves the lymph node as often as
ovarion cancer does.
One of the purpose of staging laparotomy in patients with
carcinoma of the cervix and endometrium is to ossess lymph node
involvement, and patients with positive lymph node receive al least
radiation therapy of the effected fields.
Once again, the frequency of node involvement shown by
sampling procedure is lower that revealed by systematic
lymphadenectomy. Most of these patients with ovarian carcinoma
are planned to receive chemotherapy. Therefore, the discovery of
positive lymph node does not change the treatrnent. The ability of
chemotherapy to negativate positive node is doubtful as
lymphadenectomy in patients who has received chemotherapy
shows node involvements as often as patients undergoing
lymphadenectomy before chemotheropy.
The benefit in terms of survial for patients is still doubtful and
subjected to investigations.
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• PLACE OF THE LYMPHADENECTOMY IN
CANCER OF THE VULVA. ACTUAL SITUATION.
By : Wauters G., Dept. of Gynaecology and Obstetric, Centre
Hospitalier J. Bracops, Brussels, Belgium
Extensive surgery for vulva cancer is very mutilating, with very
important physical and psychological consequences. The actuel
tendency should be to adopt, if possible, a more conservative
surgery combined with a correct adjuvant pre and/or post
operative radiotherapy, eventualy completed by a mono- or poly
chemotherapy.
The same tendency is existing for breast cancer surgery.
This attitude is justified only it we have a strict proot that on one
side the risk of a local and/or al distancy recurence and on the
other side the short and long term survival, will not be negatively
inAuenced. This seems to be exact for earlier stages, but Jess for
more advanced stages. Valid clinical studies fail because this
pathology is very unusual (3 to 4 % of the genital cancers of the
women). This abstract concerns the most frequent vulva's cancer:
The squamous carcinome (35 %).
The risk of metastasis is function of the tumor localisation, exlention,
invasion depth, invasion and embolisation of vascular and
lymphatic spaces, seconder peritoneal reaction, infiltration type of
the deep sloma, degree of cellular differentiation, nuclear activity,
hystological type. So, the risk of inguino-femoral and/or pelvian
metastasis, or the risk of homo- and/or hetero-lateralmetaslasis
vary, having an inAuence on the local, regional or al distance
recurence. lt is now necessary lo make a review of the lymphatic
vessels draining the vulva area.
The classical and the more recent therapeutic attitudes are studied,
bringing the arguments allowing to choose a more conservative
surgery, taking part of a personalised therapeutic schema, in
function of detailed and documented decisional trees, keeping in
account the clinical and surgical stadification, and persona! factors
{risk and prognosis factors, taking part of a most complete as
possible pre therapeutic evaluation).

STAGE 1 {Tl = T< 2cm)
1 Invasion < 1 mm

• radical local excision without lymphadenectomy (wathever the age)
- with security surgical margins > 1 cm
- with deep resection -> fasciae ......
exception: clitoris hurt of young women -> radiotherapy
1 Invasion > l mm
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• radical local excision
if laierai and p<?Slerior lesion
Rem: without inguino-femoral lymphadenectomy
if old women + lesion <or= 3 mm of invasion
+ well differenciated lumor
+ absence of vasculo-lymphatic embolisation •
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t • radical vulvectomy
- if anterior lesion
excepted if clitorical lesion in a young women
- if association of lesions (VIN I and Il ->
radiotherapy and supervision by biopsies)
..
excepted if young women -> C02 Laser exc1s1on
or vaporisation ot lesions VIN I and Il

+ lymphadeneclomy and radiotherapy

• inguino-femoral lxmphaden�clomy
- ipsilateral if lateral les1on
- bilateral if lesion mediane,
al the level of anterior part of the small lips,
or lateral with 3 or more positive nodes
- complete if O to 1 positive �-ulky nodes
- selective if O or several pos1t1ve Bulky nodes

if 2 or several positive inguino-femoral nodes:
if O pelvic nodes > 1 cm al �he CT_scan
-> inguino-femoral and pelv1c rad1otherapy
if 1 or several positive pelvic nodes > 1 cm al the CTscan
-> selective pelvic ipsilateral lymphadenectomy

+ inguino-femoral and pelvic radiotherapy
EARLY STAGES Il AND Ill

• Radical total vulvectomy

�local large radical excision (if young women), with if necessary,
urethral and vaginal partial resection
+ bilateral inguino-femoral lymphadeneclomy {exlempo)
if NO-Nl
-> complete bilateral inguino-femoral lymphadeneclomy
if N2 or more
-> complete bilateral inguino-femoral lymphadenectomy
if macroscopical invasion
-> selective bilateral inguino-femoral lymphadeneclomy
if macroscopical invasion

+ ipsilateral selective pelvic lymphadeneclomy

if positive nodes al the CTscan
+ inguino-femoral and pelvic radiotherapy

ADVANCED STAGES Il AND Ill

• Preoperative radiotherapy
or
• Preoperative radiotherapy and chemotherapy
+ total radical vulveclomy
+ complete or selective inguino-femoral lymphadenectomy
+ selective pelvic lymphadeneclomy
if big nodes al the pelvic CTscan .
+ post-operative inguino-temoral and pelv1c rad1otherapy
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• THE PREVALENCE OF
POSTMASTECTOMY ARM OEDEMA
By: P.S. Mortimer (1), D.O Botes (1), H.D. Brassington (2),
A.W.B. Stanton (1), D.P. Strachan (3), J.R. levick (4),

Depts of(1) Physiological Medicine,(3) Public Health Sciences
and(4) Physiology, St George's Hospital Medical School, London
SWl 7 ORE and (2) Worthing Hospital, Worthing, West Sussex
BNll 2DH, UK.
The lifetime prevalence of postmastectomy arm oedema was
determined among all 1249 women treated for breast cancer and
without tumour recurrence who were living and registered in the
Worthing District Health Authority area, southern England. 1151
(92%) responded to a validated questionnaire. The mean interval
since treatment was 9.5 years, median 7 years. 302(28%) of
1077 women treated for unilateral breast cancer reported arm
swelling. There was a significant (p=0.01) increase in prevalence
with lime since treatment in patients who received radiotherapy.
Overall, arm oedema was twice as common among women
treated by radiotherapy(odds ratio adjusted for type of operation
= 2.45, 95% confidence interval 1.86-3.27, p<0.000013, and
among patients treated for mastectomy compared to lumpectomy
(odds ratio adjusted for radiotherapy = 2.13, 95% confidence
interval 1.13-4.43, p=0.02). Among 74 patients who underwent
treatment for cancer on both breasts 18(24%) developed arm
swelling on one or both sides. Arm oedema is thus a common
complication of the treatment for breast cancer and patients
should be alerted to the possibility of the lote development of arm
oedema al the time of their initial treatment.
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• MEASUREMENT OF FOREARM BLOOD FLOW
IN POSTMASTECTOMY OEDEMA BY
VENOUS OCCLUSION PLETHYSMOGRAPHY
By : A.W.B. Stanton. B. Holroyd, J.W. Northfield,
J.R. levick•, P.S. Mortimer,

Depts of Physiological Medicine and *Physiology, St George's
Hospital Medical School, London SWl 7 ORE, UK.
About 28% of patients treated for breast cancer develop a chronic
swelling of the arm unrelated to tumour status. Jacobsson(1967)
measured forearm blood Aow using venous occlusion water
plethysmo_graphy(VOP) and found both Aow per 100ml of arm
and total forearm blood Aow to be raised on the swollen side.
lncreased blood Aow might result in increased capillary filtration,
increasing the Auid load on the damoged lymphatics. We have
performed VOP using both a non-compressive optoelectronic
volumeter(Perometer) and a conventional mercury strain gouge
(MSG) to measure bilateral forearm blood Aow in 18 women,
aged 46-85 years, with unilateral p<:>stmastectomy oedema(arm
volume increase 51±29%, mean±s.d.). Forearm swelling was
measured simultaneausly with the Perometer and the MSG at sites
3cm apart. Blood Aow was calculated from the initial swelling
rate induced by inflation of a cuff around the upper arm to
°
45cmH20 for 15s. Ambient temperature was 26 ( and skin
°
°
temperature was 33,4±1,6 ((non-swollen) and 33,6±1,7 (
{swollen). St George's Hospital local ethics committee gave
approval for this study.
Mean results with the Perometer and MSG did not differ
significantly. The sligh�y lower blood Aow per unit volume in the
swollen arm did not clitter si.9 nificantly from the non-swollen arm
(Table 1). Total arm blood flow, calculated from arm volume and
blood flow per 100ml tissue, was greater on the swollen side in
half to two-ihirds of patients. The present findings differ from
those of Jacobsson(1967) possibly because of differing arm
composition in the Iwo semples of women (relative contributions of
fatty tissue, fibrous tissue and simple oedema), or methodology.
REFERENCE
Jacobsson, S. Scand. J. Plastic Reconstructive Surg., 1967;
Suppl. 3: 4-81.
Table 1. Blood flow(ml.1OOml· 1.min· 1) recorded from both arms
with a Perometer(Pero) and a mercury strain gouge(MSG). The
paired !-test was used to compare the arms.
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Non-swollen
Pero( 15) 3.37± 2.22
MSG(18) 3.13 ± 2.42
Means±s.d.(n)

Swollen
3.08 ± 2.32
2.26 ± 1.43

p

0.58
0.09
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• ELECTRO LYMPHATIC THERAPY@
FOR BREAST CANCER.
By : Marika von Viczay
ISIS - ln Search of lnner Serenity - 16 Arlington Street - Ashville
'
NC 28801 - 704/253-8371
Breost cancer prevention at present is diagnostic procedure but
not treatment for prevention.
The purpose of our research has been to develop a non-invasive
procedure for the prevention of breast cancer and the possible
reduction of mastectomies by the restoration of lymphatic integrity.
:eriodic evaluation for early detection and treatment of lymphatic
mvo ! vement pr�vent � breast conditions such as fibrocongestion,
persistent phys1olog1c nodularity, post-partum and post-lactating
of congestion which appear to be precursors development of
breast cancer.
Our protocol for prevention deals with the restoration of the
lymphatic circulation and resolving lymphatic stasis. The use of
Electro-Lymphatic Therapy® in the treatment of the breast
complaints, both benign and malignant, has served to reduce
complaints and in most cases, has resolved above mentioned
co�di!ions. �he treatment consist of using argon/neon light
e�1�s1on wh1ch he!ps to reduce and disperse coagulants confined
w1thm the lymphahc vessels and intercellular envi ronment. As
such it restores optimum lymphatic and vascular circulation
there�y pro�oti�g greater oxygenation, the body's natural
_
h �ldmg abil1ty 1s restored. Furthermore, it is a very effective
ad1unct therapy for prevention of post-mastectomy lymphedema.
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• PREVENTION OF POST-OPERATIVE
LYMPHOEDEMA IN BREAST CANCER
BY ENDOSCOPIC AXILLARY
LYMPHADENECTOMY
By: F. Suzanne, A. Wattiez, J.A. Bournezeau
Axillary lymphadenectomy in breast cancer remains necessary,
the nodes'involvement being the best prognosis factor.
lnfortunetly all the series of surgical axillary lymphadenectomy
entai! an immediate and delayed morbidity, especialy concerning
the upper arm lymphoedema.
Ali series report figures varying between 7 or 35 % of
lymphoedema or ARM-SWELLING.
ln order to prevent this complication but also other ones we
worked to find a new no deleterious lymphadenectomy technique.
This enterely new technique provides a liposuction of the axillary
cavity followed by endoscopie control.
The liposuction allows an anatomical dissection of axillary cavity,
whilst preserving its essential motter, arteries, veins, nerves and
lymphatic vessels. ln the second time the remaining lymph nodes
will be dissected and removed by endoscopy.

This technique, whilst removing the same average number of
lymph nodes as the classical surgical technique, avoids the
axillary scar, conserves a large part of the lymphatic vessels, it
eliminates the need for drainage and deletes the lymphorrhea and
the lymphocoele.
lt limits hospitalisation to one or two days. On a long term basis
we find neither problems of shoulder mobility, non oedema of the
upper arm and even less so significant arm swelling.

The axillary lymphadenectomy will be easy to learn, it will
become certainly the glod standart for the future.
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NEW PROGNOSTIC MARKERS
IN BREAST CANCER:
Evaluation by Emerging Technologies

• DECISION MODEL FOR THE COMPARISON OF
AXILLARY NODE DISSECTION AND SENTINEL
LYMPHADENECTOMY FOR BREAST CANCER.

By : Kenneth Strauss, Endocrinologist and Medical Director,
Becton Dickinson,Erembodegem, Belgium

By: Jordan T.J., Montgomery R.L., Dubois F., De Jagger R.L.
(Rockville, USA)

Image and flow cytometry, combined with other tools of molecular
biology such as PCR and RFLM, are providing new research, and
possibly dinical, tools to assessing the behaviour of many human
neoplasms, most notably breast cancer. Because these
technologies have only been widely available in the last ten years,
this portfolio of markers is relatively new, but it is growing rapidly.
We will review the key prognostic markers which con be assayed
using these methods.

During 1996, it is projected that 185,700 new (incident} cases of
breast cancer will be diagnosed. Of these cases, approximately
15% or 27,855 cases will be stage Ill and IV, i.e., advanced
cancers. The remaining 85% or 157,845 will be early breast
cancers, stages I and Il. For these early cancers, mastectomy with
lymph node dissection and possible adjuvant therapy will be
recommended. Until recently, likelihood and prevention of
metastatic disease in early breast cancer was established through
axillary lymph node dissection followed where indicated by
adjuvant therapy. However, axillary lymph node dissection
(ALND) yields the highly undesirable effect of lymphedema in 7%
of patients. results of worlwide breast cancer studies have recently
revealed that Jess thon one third (31%) of early breast cancers
show lymph node involement, thus implying that more thon two
thirds of women who undergo ALND do so unnecessarily and,
also needlessly face the risk of lifelong, impairing lymphedema.
To address this problem, sentine! lymphadenectomy (SLND) was
developed, which carries with it less thon 1 % likelihood of
lymphedema. The purpose of this study was to quantify the
benefits of SLND over ALND from two perspectives/ 1) An
algorithm was used as a vehide for calculating the numbers of
cases of lymphedema in one annual cohort of women, taking into
account the benefits of SLND as well as a conservative estimate
of ils predictive disease; and 2) Decision analysis was used
to incorporate the «costs and benefits» of SLND versus ALND
into the broader picture of ten year survival modified by quality
of life adjustments.

Thirty percent of human breast cancers express the erbB2 receptor
al very high levels, and the presence of this marker predicts poor
overall survival. The erbB2 ligand appears to contrai growth,
inva'siveness and differentiation and may have a role in the
initation, maintenance and contrai of breast malignancy.
Estrogen down-regulates erbB2. Other erbB2 specific therapies
are being evaluated.
pS2 is an estrogen regulated gene with is expressed in well
differentiated tumors. The presence of pS2 mRNA indicates a
good prognosis, even in the presence of positive axillary nodes.
Breast cancer is characterized by genetic alterations in both arms
of chromosome 1. RFLM analysis reveals allelic loss or gain in
almost 50% of cases. This parameter is independent of ail others
and predicts early disease recurrence.
The c-myb gene presence is strongly associated with ER and PR
presence and consequently with better response to hormone
therapy and better overall prognosis.
The presence of plasma cells which express high levels of
immunoglobulin kappa-chain mRNA infiltrating breast cancers is
associated with a poor prognosis.
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The primary assumptions and limitations of the models used in
this study were as follow:

1. The focus of the investigation was solely stages I and Il breast
cancers m women.
2. The endpoints of the decision model were median likelihoods of
ten year survival (not disease-free survival). These endpoints may
be understood most dearly as average prolongations of survival,
regardless of patient age.
3. The decision rule that was applied to node negative patients
was that no adjuvant therapy was provided.•
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• Results from an algorithm generated to estimate impact of
availability of SLND to women in 1996 yielded a total of 11,049
lymphedemas when ALND was assumed to be the procedure of
choice, and 6,707 cases when SLND (followed by ALND when
sentine! nodes are not detected) was assumed to be the procedure
of choice. The difference for a single year' s cohort was, thus, an
estimated 4,342 cases.
Decision analyses indicated that using the parameter estimates
indicated above for chemotherapy, as well as a quality adjustment
of 0.10 for lymphedema, results favor SLND over ALND by a
margin of 0.216%. Similor results occur when the estimates for
tomoxifen are used. A small margin of difference such as this
would be anticipated in a full decision model that incorporates
overall life expectancies, and in wich the likelihood of
lymphedema plays a relatively small role. However, the decision
in favor of SLND is robust because it continues to favor this
procedure even al very small quality of life adjushnents
(considerably smaller thon 0,10). Stated simply, while the benefits
of SLND will impact on the minority of women with stage I and Il
breast cancers, the impact retains ils importance in favoring SLND
until a point al which the very few false negatives produced by
this procedure outweigh the reduction in cases of lymphedema.
Where the likelihood of false negatives is virtually zero, the
decision would favor SLND under the most minute quality of life
adjushnents.
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DERMATOLOGY
• MEDICAL IMAGING TECHNIQUE AND
DERMATOLOGY INCLUDING SKIN ALTERATIONS
IN VARIOUS LYMPHATIC DISEASES.
By : H.A.Martino Neumann
Academisch Ziekenhuis Maastricht
Postbus 5800
6202 AZ MAASTRICHT
The Netherlands
There exists a close correlation between lymphoedema and skin
diseases. ln general we con consider Iwo major groups :
1) skin diseases which will lead to lymphoedema
2) lymphoedema which will lead to skin alterations.
ln the course of several diseases which effect also the skin,
like chronic venous insufficiency, lipoedema and rosacea,
seconda ry lymphoedema con develop. E rysipelas takes a special
place because il con lead to lymphoedema but it is also well
known that patients with lymphoedema are much more vulnerable
to catch erysipelas.
The limbs are the places which are most effected by
lymphoedema. Both primary and secondary lymphoedema will
lead in lime to several skin changes. lt will start with pitting
oedema which slowly transfers in non pitting oedema due to a
protein-rich oedema which leads to a subchronical inflammatory
reaction. Such a chronic inflammatory reaction is a stimulus for
fibroblast to produce collagen. One of the first sights is the base
of the toes in which one con recognize this firm collagen
deposits. lt starts with the difficulty to pick up with your fingers
the skin just al the base of the toes. This is known as the symP.lom
of Stemmer. Later on a fold between the toes and the foot will
develop. Also the toes themselves will accumulate lymph which
leads to so called sausages toes.
ln many patients lymphoedema will also influence skin
microcirculation and a slight erythema con develop. Due to
accumulation, specially ot collagen in the dermis, a small
pappilomatosis will develop. Tliis is most oftenly seen al the sight
of the toes. Over other places of the skin a warty hyperkeratoses
will develop, which is a combination of dermal alterations and
epidermal dyskeratinosation. ln this stage the skin will show
a pachodermia appearance. Finally in untreated patients a real
big leg will develop with a lot of worty hyperkeratoses. This is
described in literature as elephantises.

t
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• Although it is very often possible to make the diagnoses lymphoe
dema just on clinical grounds a quantification seems to be necessary.
The best method to quantify lymphoedema, as well for primary as
secondary lymphoedema, is the radionucleine lymphscan. By
injecting an amount of tracer al the dorsal side of the foot one can
calculate the disappearance from the foot as well in passive condi
tion as in active walking condition. We calculate the diminishing
from the foot to the groins. ln infection diseases the passage will be
enhanced. ln lymphoedema there will be an accumulation of the
tracer al the side of the foot. On the other hand it is possible to
visualise the smaller lymphcollectors of the skin by using a
fluorescence lymphang_iographic technique. This gives the possibility
to look to alterations of the anatomy of the lymph vessels, which is
specially of interest to discriminate between primary and secondary
lymphoedema. Radionucleine investigation is also of great
importance for those disease which will develop lymphoedema like
chronic venous insufficiency, lipoedema and rosacea as mentioned
above. ln these cases there is very often a high dermal backflow.
Thal is an indication over overcharging of the lymphsystem.

• DERMATOLOGY: SKIN ALTERATIONS IN
VARIOUS LYMPHATIC DISEASES
By: Terence J Ryan
Department of Dermatology, Churchill Hospital, Oxford
The term «brawny» al one lime meant non-pitting and was regarded
as a hallmark of lymphoedema. lt is characterised by thickening,
toughening and loss of pliability of the skin. Stemmer's sign, which
many regard as the hallmark of lymphoedema, has similor characte
ristics anél is used to describe skin, over the toes in lymphoedema.
Such skin cannot be pinched as a fold between the fingers. ln fact,
the main features of the skin in lymphoedema are due to an increase
in many of ils components. Sorne, like congested changes in the
vascular system and dilatation of the lymphatics, can be immediately
reversed by applying pressure to the skin. Others like increased
fibrosis anél increased adipose tissue may take weeks or months lo
reverse. The inflammatory cells which characterise the increased
cellularity of lymphoedematous skin, may take a week or Iwo to
disperse. Responses of the overlying epidermis include gross thicke
ning, hyperkeratosis, papiliferous changes which con be reversed
with intensive therapy within a week or Iwo. Restoration of function
of the skin is an important aim of therapy but it does require an
understanding of those functions. They include display, protection,
thermoregulation, perception, and a capacity for repair. The biology
of the skin underlying ils functions depend on a complex interaction
of biochemical activity with mechanical forces resisting distention and
distortion. The mechanical properties of the skin are determined in a
large measure by a healthy lymphatic system. Neglect of this system
in descriptions of the skin remain commonplace.
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• STUDIES ON PREVENTION OF
DERMATOLYMPHANGIOADEINTIS (DLA) AND
PROGRESSION OF LYMPHEDEMA AFTER
MASTECTOMY AND GROIN DISSECTION
By : Waldemar L.Olszewski
Department of Surgical Research and Transplantology,
Medical Research Center, Polish Academy of Sciences
Warsaw, Poland
Mastectomy and groin dissection are complicated in a large
percentage of cases with lymphedema and recurrent
dematolymphangioadenitis (DLA]. Frequent postoperative
checkup and lymphoscintigraphy reveal that around 40% of
postmastectomy and 80% postgroindissection cases develop
lymphedema of different degree within 1-5 years. ln each of
these cases recurrent episodes of DLA are observed in their acute
or subclinical form. Following DLA an increase of limb swelling is
seen, often lymphedema rapidly progesses. lts is known that the
DLA attack con be interrupted with a high dose of antibiotics. The
purpose of the study was to establish a protocol for prevention of
recurrencies of DLA and progression of lymphedema and to
evaluate ils usefulness.
Materials and methods. Forty-five patients with lymphedema
stage li-IV after groin dissection, thigh tumor removal, trauma of
soft tissues of lower extremities and after mastectomy were
included. Each patient had 3 attacks of DLA as a criterium for
inclusion. The frequency of DLA was 1 to 6/year, it was higher
in lote stages of lymphedema. The protocol consisted of
administration of 1 200 000 u. of benzathine penicillin, i.m.,
every 2 or 3 weeks. The duration of penicillin administration was
1 to 11 years without breaks. Any local symptom as skin redness,
tenderness, increase in temperature, or systemic fever and chills
were immediately reported to the leading surgeon. Limb girth
was measured. ln some patients skin bacteriologic and
immunohistochemical evaluations were made. Results. Out of 45
patients with recurrent acute and subclinical episodes of DLA in 4
(9%) single attacks were observed. The other 39 did not report
recurrencies. ln 5 patients (10%) acute local changes recurred,
but the clinical course was lighter. The increase in limb girth over
the longes! followup periods was statistically nonsignifiant.
Conclusion. Systemic administration of benzathine penicillin is an
extremely effective methods for prevention of progression of
lymphedema and recurrent attacks of DLA. lts should be applied
in each case with recurrent dermatitis and lymphangitis.
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• ULTRA-SENSITIVE INFRARED THERMOGRAPHY
FOR NON-INVASIVE INTERROGATION OF
VASCULAR STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION OF SKIN.
By : Jerry R. Williams, Robert Osiander, Yonggang Zhang,

Thomas D. Horn, Robert K. Fairbanks, and John C. Murphy.

The Johns Hopkins Medical Institutions and the Johns Hopkins
Applied Physics Laboratory - Baltimore - USA

The development of new ultra-sensitive, infra-red cameras offers the
opportunity to evaluate structure and function of tissue components
in a non-invasive manner. Such cameras are sensitive to changes of
0,005 degrees Kelvin in temperature and with appropriate optics
con distinguish these differences over distances as small as l 00
microns. With appropriate computer support data con be captured
al near real-time rates. Tissue temperature is determined by the
combination of exothermic metabolic processes, thermal conduction
and radiant emission, biologically-mediated factors as blood and
lymph Aow and external applications of heat or cold.

We have surveyed the ability of this camera in combination with
computer based image processing to analyze images of different
dermal structures that have been altered by disease processes or
by therapy.. Our general experimental paradigm is to image the
unperturbed structure and then to determine the kinetics of
temperature recovery after transient chilling the area under
observation with an ice pack.

This initial survey has demonstrated that this approach con be used
to characterize several important conditions and effects. We have
observed distinctly altered temperature patterns associated with
venous stasis secondary to diabetes. We have observed pronoun
ced differences in temperature patterns in different tumors; such
changes appear associated with overall vascularity. Hypervascular
tumors such as Kaposi' s sarcoma have elevated temperatures while
hypovascular tumors such as lipomas have depressed temperature
compared to adjacent normal skin. ln patients who have
experienced extensive radiation thera y, decreased temperature in
r
irradiated skin suggests remodeling o vascular/lymphatic structure.
Single doses of radiation appear to alter function of neovasculature
relative to normal vasculature in surrounding skin. ln a limited
series of studies in human tumors growing as xenografts in the
nude mice, challenges with cold or with low-level microwave
heating suggests that tumors recover more slowly thon adjacent
normal structures.

Studies are planned to extend these several obsevations and
establish analytical paradigms to derive maximum data from
studies with this camera. Edema secondary to altered lymphatic
functions should be observable as a convection-resistant increase in
heat capacity and we will test this hypothesis.
Supported by NIH grant ROl ES 07076-01
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• ETIOLOGY OF VARICOSE VEINS
By : Remacle José, Arnould Thierry, Michiels Carine
Laboratoire de Biochimie Cellulaire, Facultés Universitaires, 61
rue de Bruxelles, 5000 NAMUR, Belgium
The studies developed in our laboratory aimed to define what
could be the etiology of varicose veins and what is the inAuence of
phlebotonic drugs on this process. lt is known that besides genetic
factors, some environmental factors, such as the prolonged
standing position, are involved in the development of this
pathology. The influence of blood stasis due to this standing
position was experimentally investigated by incubating endothelial
cells under hypoxia. We demonstrated a strong activation of the
endothelial cells by hypoxia resulting from a decrease in ATP
content and an increase in cytosolic calcium concentration. These
processes lead to a cascade of reactions which eventually induce
the adherence and activation of neutrophils and the proliferation
of smooth muscle cells. Ali these results allow us to understand the
appearance of the modifications of the venous wall as the ones
observed in varicose veins. Sorne experiments were also
performed on complete vein with similor results.
The action of phlebotonic drugs was studied in this experimental
mode! and a beneficial effect was evidenced of the overall process
described hereabove. These observations con explain the
phamacological effects of these drugs in vivo.

4th
International
Ly111phology
Symposium
Brussels - Belgium
3-5 October 1996.
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VASCULAR PATHOLOGIES
• VARICES OF INFERIOR LIMBS

ANALYSIS BIOCHEMICAL AND HISTOLOGY
By : ESTHER AZOUBEL
Recife -Brazil
SUMMARY
Thirty three fragments of human vein saphena magna were
studied. They were divided into two groups: 1 st Control group sections of saphenous vein, considered normal of 13 patients who
underwent revascularization of the myocardium; 2nd - Patients
with varices of the inferior limbs - Fragments of saphenous vein of
patients who underwent varicotomy.
Biochemical analysis of the following enzymes were done in both
groups : Lactic-dehydrogenase, creatinin-phosphokinase,
acidphosfatase, -glycuronidase, -galactosidase and N
acetylglycosaminidase. Ali but N-acetylglycosamidase and CPK
were significantly higher in the group of patients with varices.
These findings suggest that the metabolism of the glycosami
noglicans is changed in the vein of the patients with varices.
The studies using histology and histochemistry were also done in
both groups it was found several changes in the veins of the
patients with varices including : irregularities of the loyers of the
vein wall, increase of the collagenous fibers and increased and
focal condensation and fragmentation of the elastic fibers.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1996
• OEDEMA AS A CLINICAL
MANIFESTATION IN PATIENTS ATTENDING
THE PHLEBOLOGY CLINIC.
By : M. Flour, S. Blondeel M Meyleman,, S. Ryckaert, J. Drieg he
Dermatology, University Hospital St. Raphaël, KU.Leuven,
Belgium
Aim of the study was:
1) to question the prevalence of leg oedema in patients presenting
with symptoms of chronic venous insufficiency,
2) to evaluate the prevalence of a positive family history for
oedema in this patient-group,
3) to look for the extent and location of the oedema and the
correlation with the clinical severity score of the venous
insufficiency,
4) to analyse previous treatment options in these patients,
5) to compare these parameters in patients presenting oedema
with and without a positive family history for oedema.
Methods:
We analysed one thousand consecutive patients records in our
database for the presence of a personal and familial history of
oedema, and for other clinical signs and symptoms of venous
insufficiency if familial oedema was present. Results of technical
investigations were correlated with the clinical diagnosis and
disease severity score. Previous treatment options and outcomes
of these measures were compared in the two subgroups.
Results:

• LYMPHATIC COMPLICATIONS
AFTER VASCULAR SURGICAL INTERVENTIONS.
By : Dr J. BLEYN
(ANTWERP, Belgium)

Sorne more thon 300/1000 patients had a personal history
of leg oedema, of whom about 40 gave a positive familial
prevalence of oedema.
Descriptive statistics of the data in both patient-groups
will be presented.

Vascular surgery involves dissection of arteries and veins al the
Aortic level or in the lower limbs.
As the lymphatics often follow the same routes, lesions con easily oc·
cur and result in lymphoedema, lymphocoele, lymphatic fistules, etc.
Their frequency, prophylaxis and treatment are discussed.
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NEUROLOGY

• LYMPHATIC DRAINAGE
OF THE BRAIN IN MAN AND ANIMALS.

• LYMPHATIC SYSTEM OF THE BRAIN
By : Jean Daniel PICARD
College Français de Pathologie Vasculaire
28 rue de Lévis. 75017 - Paris, France.
To confirm the existence of the lymphatic circulation in the C.N.S.
is the purpose of our researches initiated since 1989. To inject
colouring and reabsorbed products of contrasts electively through
lymphatic system in all extra-neural tissue of body consists the
basis of our works.
The lymphatic circulation post-mortem recognised and confirmed ad
mitted by H.ROUVIERE makes easy this research on the human brains
and also on animal neural tissues. The observed results permit to
establish the lymphatic equivalence for C.N.S. as extra-celular liquids.
lt is difficult to affirm the presence of true lymphatic canalicuius on
neural tissue (the existence is only suspectèd) but is easy to confirm
that this circulation is done through a triple via route : cephalo
rachidian liquid (CRL), venous system and cervical lymphnodes.
The drainage by CRL is probably the most important way
contributing for ils own formation and being responsible for the
propagation of some cerebral diseases, tumorals or infectious.
This new focus of a true lymphatic circulation on neural areas
represents an essential factor for the neurologie illness compre
hension and also the different kinds of cerebral edema, appearing
as similor reality as the lymphatic edemas of other tissues.

• MEDICAL IMAGING TECHNIQUES
By : Jill V Hunter M.D.
This presentation will address the imaging approaches to
lymphatic drainage of the brain in chronologie order, examining
the evidence for and attempts at demonstration of CNS lymphatic
drainage. lt will trace the use of dyes - first injected directly into
the central nervous system of lower mammals over a century ago through the in- and ex-vivo experience in man and animais of a
variety of radionuclide-labelled agents, to the use of more modern
contras! agents and techniques. This will include the utilization of
digital subtraction and completely non-invasive tools such as
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). ln addition to outlining the
anatomy we shall look al techniques for quantification in an
attempt to examine physiology in vivo.
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By : Roy O Weller
Neuropathology, University of Southampton,
Southampton General Hospital, SO16 6YD.
Connections between the cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) and cervical
lymph nodes in experimental animais have been known for over
100 years. However, these pathways for fluid drainage from the
brain were overshadowed in the first part of this century by
Dandy & Weed's work which concentrated upon pathways of CSF
drainage through arachnoid granulations in man and animais.
Recognition that there are immune reactions to viruses and
autoantigens emphasizes the probability that there is an afferent
pathway from the CNS to the regional lymph nodes. Studies
using particulate tracers and antigens have defined not only the
pathways of lymphatic drainage from the CNS in the rat but also
their immunological significance. Although tracer studies are not
possible in man, anatomical investigations suggest that similor
pathways exist in the human CNS.
ln the rat, tracers studies suggest that interstitial fluid from grey
malter areas drains along perivascular spaces, particularly
around arteries, which extend to the surface of the brain.
Perivascular spaces within the CNS are lined by immuno
competent phagocytic perivascular cells which have significance
for antigen presentation. From the surface of the brain, fluid
drains along paravascular pathways, particularly along major
arteries such as the middle cerebral artery, to the circle of Willis.
Thence !racers follow the ethmoidal artery to the olfactory bulb
region of the subarachnoid space. Tracers enter channels in the
arachnoid and inner dura associated with the ethmoid bone and
pass by channels, through the ethmoid plate, and connect directly
to nasal lymphatics. ln this way tracers reach the cervical lymph
nodes from the brain. The nasal pathway is virtually the only
firmly identified lymphatic drainage pathway from the rat brain;
CSF from the spinal column drains to lumbar lymph nodes.
ln man, the subarachnoid space is separated by a layer of pia
mater from the surface of the brain and from perivascular spaces.
Anatomically, the perivascular spaces around arteries in the
cortex are lined by a layer of leptomeningeal cells and connect
directly to perivascular spaces in the subarachnoid space. The
continuity of this pathway suggests that lymphatic drainage
pathways similor to those in the rat exist in man.
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• IMMUNOLOGICAL PRIVILEGE - THE ROLE OF
IYMPHATIC DRAINAGE OF THE BRAIN.

• THE ROLE OF IYMPHATIC DRAINAGE
OF THE BRAIN IN EXPERIRNENTAL
AUTOALLERGIC BRAIN DISEASE AND
ITS IMPLICATIONS FOR MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS

By : Roy O Weller

Neuropathology, University of Southampton,
Southampton General Hospital, SOl 6 6YD.
Certain organs, induding the brain, are considered to be immuno
logically privileged as survival of tissue grafts is prolonged and
rejection of such grafts is slow. Such immunological privilege in
the brain has been used in planning treatment for Parkinson's
disease by the implantation of brain tissue as a source of cells to
replace the dopamine deficient substantia nigra. A full understan
ding of immunological privilege in the brain is, therefore, desira
ble if a logical approach to brain grafting is to be established.
Various hypotheses have been advanced to explain
immunological privilege. Among_ these, the absence of the
lymphatic drainage and a Iock of antigen-presenting cells are not
strictly correct, as there is well-defined lymphatic drainage from
rodent brains to regional lymph nodes and the microglia and
perivascular cells present antigen within the CNS. Perhaps a
stronger case is to be made for the presence of a blood-brain
barrier influencing immunological privilege.
Here we examine the possible reasons for immunological privilege
in the brain and concentrate upon the role of regional lymph nodes.
Although graft survival is increased in the brain compared with
other organs, rejection con be induced by peripheral immunisation.
For example, a skin graft in the brain is quickly rejected if a similor
graft is placed in a peripheral site. Using a cryolesion mode! of
experimental allergie encephalomyelitis, the possible role of
regional lymph nocles is illustrated. Peripheral immunisation of
CNS antigens in complete Freund's adjuvant in the Lewis rat results
in allergie encephalomyelitis in the spinal cord and little inflamma·
lion in the brain. This is possibly due to drainage of antigen to
lumbar lymph nodes and targeting of sensitised T-lymphocytes to
the spinal cord from these regional lymph nodes. Allowing antigen
to drain into cervical lymph nodes from a cryolesion on the surface
of the brain in cryolesion EAE, results in 6-fold enhancement of
cerebral EAE. Preliminary studies suggest that antigen draining
from the brain to cervical lymph nodes induces high endothelial
venules, but only in the presence of circulating brain antigen·
sensitised T-cells. lmmunological privilege, may therefore depend
upon separation of sensitised T-lymphocytes from antigen, not only
al the blood-brain barrier but also in regional lymph nodes.
Recognition of the role of regional lymph nodes in immunological
privilege may offer therapeutic avenues for enhancing survival of
brain grafts in the treatment of Parkinson's disease.
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By : Roy O Weller

Neuropathology, University of Southampton,
Southampton General Hospital, SOl 6 6YD.
Pathological studies suggest that multiple sclerosis (MS) is an
autoimmune disease; experimental allergie encephalomyelitis (EAE)
is used as a mode! for this aspect of MS. A certain predilection for
certain sites to show brain damage is seen in both MS and EAE.
For example, in MS, the optic nerves, the white motter of the
superior lateral angles of the lateral ventricles, and the lateral
aspects of the spinal cord are particularly common sites for multiple
sclerosis plaques. ln EAE, inoculation o� antigen in complete
Freund's adjuvant into the footpad of the Lewis rat causes disease
that is overwhelmingly concentrated in the spinal cord. The
question, therefore, that arises is what mechanisms are involved in
lymphocyte targeting of different regions of the central nervous
system. Few, if any, lymphocytes are seen in the normal brain so
that lymphocyte surveillance is not particularly widespread within
the CNS. Using EAE as a model, we tested the hypothesis that
regional lymph nodes are key sites of interchange which play a
major role in lymphocyte targeting of the central nervous system.
EAE was produced in Lewis rats by foot-pad injection of guinea
spinal cord homogenate in complete Freund's adjuvant and
animais were killed at 15 days post inoculation when they showed
severe hind limb paralysis. ln these animais, perivascular cuffs of
lymphocytes and activated microglia were seen mainly in the
spinal cord, with very little disease in the brain. When a brain
injury in the form of a cryolesion to the surface of one cerebral
hemisphere was inflicted 8 days post inoculation, the severity of
the EAE in the brain was enhanced 6-fold. Removal of cervical
lymph nodes al the lime of the cryolesion reduced the
enhancement induced by the cold lesion by 50%.
The results of these experiments and subsequent preliminary
investigations, using adoptive transfer models, suggests that
cervical lymph nodes are the sites al which antigens and T
lymphocytes interact in EAE and result in T-cell targeting of the
brain. Such observations could have very significant implications
for the management of multiple sclerosis as they suggest that
immunisation to autoantigens in the CNS could be peripheral and
that regional lymph nodes (cervical for the brain and lumbar for
the spinal cord) could be key sites which determine targeting of
the central nervous system by sensitised T-lymphocytes.
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A.I.D.S. AND INFECTIOUS DISEASES

NEW TRENDS IN PHYSICAL, MEDICAL
AND SURGICAL TREATMENTS
OF LYMPHATIC DESEASES

• LYMPH NODES AND LYMPHOCYTES IN HIV
INFECTION AND AIDS
By : Kenneth W. STRAUSS, MD
As recently as a few years ago it was felt that after initial HIV
infection the virus rested quiescently in the body for 5-15
«asymptomatic» years. We now know that far from latent, HIV is
active in lymph nodes throughout this lime. The «asymptomatic
lymphadenopathy» that characterizes these years only hides a
busy factory of HIV protein synthesis, replication and mutation.
A picture is emerging in HIV disease that indudes not only
infection and progressive decimation of the CD4 T lymphocyte
cell lines but expansion and activation of a number of other
effector cell compartments, most notably the CD8 T cell one.
However this is a defective process in that activated cell lines are
functionally handicapped and often have shortened life spans.
lt is now dear that cellular activation precedes premature cell
death («apoptosis») in HIV disease. lt is undear if the emergence
of CD8 cell lines expressing these «activation» markers reAects
the appearance of immature T cells, released prematurely from
the bene marrow as it is progressively stressed to exhaustion,
or whether they serve a useful function in the host response
to the virus.
AIDS patients demonstrate elevations in CD38 CD8 T cells that are
strikingly similor to those seen in newborns and infants. However,
the intense express of CD57 and HlA-DR on CD8 T cells in AIDS
patients dearly distinguishes them from normal infants who have
little or no expression of these markers.
CD8 T cell numbers and percentage of lymphocytes are expanded
after HIV infection. Expression of the activation markers CD38,
HlA-DR and CD57 on CD8 cells increased significantly al
seroconversion. These markers continued to rise as disease stage
worsens and one, CD38 on CD8 cells, is a strong predictor of
progression in asymptomatic, lymphadenopathy and AIDS-related
complex patients as well as a discriminator of disease severity
within the AIDS cohort.
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• COMPRESSION THERAPY:
COMPRESSION HOSIERY
By A.P. van der Wind,
Medical Advisor
Phlebology, Beiersdorf and Jobst
Compression therapy is the basis for treatment of venous and
lymphatic insufficiency. There is a differen�e i� the treatment of
patients in an ambulant or non ambulant s1tuahon. Non ambulant
compression therapy : manage it with manuel lymphdrainage,
compression pumps and long stretch bandages. Ambulant
compression therapy means the use of short stretch bandages,
padding material and a patient with an active muscle pump.
Specially in lymphedema treatment it is a combination of non
ambulant and ambulant compression therapy. The follow up
treatment consists of compression hosiery. Therapy and after
treatment differ from country, although the group of patients is
the same. lt depends on the following aspects:
- the ideas of the opinion leaders in the country
- the reimbursment, of the national health service
- the manufactures support in education and training
- the strength of the fitters organisation.
Why is compression hosiery so important?
- economic treatment in the long run
- allows for change from "patient" back to normal life.
- no loss of jobs for this indication.
- as the population gels eider,
prophylaxis is more important.
Optimal results are obtained with well educated fitters and
patients and a good range of custom made and ready to wear
hosiery. The basic principles, the CEN regulations in Europe and
the Dutch education by the fitter organisation will be discussed.
The benefit of a special range in custom made lymphedema
hosiery is presented.
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• ANKLE FUNCTION IMPAIRMENT
IN LYMPHEDEMA

• NEW TRENDS OF PHYSICAL TREATMENT
OF LYMPHATIC DISEASES

By: M.F.C. Andrade, M.A.C. Andrade and P.Puech·Lcêio

Departement of Vascular Surgery
University of Sâo Paulo · Brazil

Chronic limb swelling due to lymph stasis is commonly associated
to disability, mainly expressed by heaviness, bursting pain and
esthetic prejudice. Edema itself and ils consequent limb volume
increase may render walking to be a difficult task, whatever ils
underlying cause. Lymphedema is charasteristicaily
accompagnied by variable degree of fibrosis, which can further
worsen limb mobility because tissues become harder and less
distensible. Limb mobility is an essential is a successful
concervative treatment for such patients. ln order to evaluate
disability, we studied ankle function by recording degree of
flexion, extension, eversion, inversion and the sum of ail values for
each ankle using a goniometer, a cheap and simple tool designed
to measure articular mobility. One hunderd twenty limbs were
studied, 22 from normal volunteers, 28 contralateral dinicaily
normal limbs from patients with unilateral lymphedema, 27 grade
1, 23 grade Il and 10 grade 111 lymphedematous limbs. Six
hundred measurements were taken. For ankle flexion values
found were similor to those obtained from extension, eversion,
and inversion (average and standard error): normal: 20,00+/1,622, dinicaily normal contralateral limbs: 20,19+/- 3,600,
grade 1: 18,28+/-3,844, grade Il: 16,36+/-4,722 and grade Ill:
11,50+/-4,166. Sum of ail values for each limb showed more
marked differences and were, respectively 120,0+/- l 0,80,
109,5+/-12,04, 104,3+/-16,91, 85,61+/-12,55 and 70,00+/16,67. Results demonstrated that the more limb is swoilen, worse
is ankle function and correlated with the grade of the disease.
Goniometry is an easy method to assess functional modification
due to lower limb lymphedema. Further studies are requierd to
observe if impariment of ankle function has some prognostic
importance for these patients and if severity of disability requieres
specific treatment towards joint mobility to achieve better results.

By : F. Dubois

C.E.R.T.O. Centre d'Etude et de Recherche pour le Traitement des
Œdèmes- Brussels- Belgium
The C.E.R.T.O. concept is to research and to understand the
etiology of lymphatic diseases by a holistic assesment of patients.
A carefuily dinical examination and a complete anamnesis of
patients are necessary to make a precise medical diagnosis of
lymphatic diseases. This process is indispensable for planning and
carrying out the correct forms of treatments.

METHODS OF DIAGNOSIS
The first phase is the dinical examination, in addition of,
measuring of weight variation between morning and evening
periods, blood and urine analysis.
ln some cases, for example in post-surgical or post-radiotherapy
edema, the use of isotopie lymphography will be the best way to
visualise and understand the anatomical and functional aspects of
the lymphatic system. This examination ailows to dearly visualize
drainage pathways of the edema and their functioning. The
examination is non-traumatic and non-side effect, easy to use and
reliable providing the approach is always systematic. Isotopie
lymphography could equaily indicate the inAammatory nature of
edema, as in algoneurodystrophy.

EVALUATION METHODS OF EDEMA
The evaluation methods of edema, used before, during and after
physical treatment of lymphatic diseases, are isotopie
lymphography, measurements of volume, measurements of girth,
pictures and, if necessary, blood tests and urinalysis.

PHYSICAL TREATMENTS
The physical treatments methods applied by C.E.R.T.O re:
lymphatic diseases and particular edema are manual lymph
drainage, sequential pressotherapy, electromagnetotherapy,
depresso-massage, hyperthermia, topical application of Silanol
and binding bandages or stockings.

Manual lymph drainage is a specific massage technique which
increases resorption without increasing filtration. lt is the basic
treatment for lymphedema. Manual lymph drainage maintains
the stability of long-term results.
Sequentiaf pressotherapy (by Lympha-Press® or Mini-Press®)is a
supporting applied technique aiding manual lymph drainage.

t
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• Seq uential pressotherapy is a essential application for treating
severe edemas of the limbs. The combination of both applications
contribute to a shorter treatment period with good long-term
results. (Used alone, sequential pressotherapy does not give good
long-term results).

Electromagnetotherapy (G.E.M.®) consists of applying pulsed
magnetic fields on the lymphatic node chains of the trunk and the
limbs. This leads to an increase of the lymph flow. Electromagnetic
fields are becoming a must form of treatment. Applied immediately
after a traumatism (such as a fracture), the electromagnetotherapy
totally avoids the formation of post-traumatic edema.
Depressomassage is a technique which allows the defibrosis of

the organised edematous skin, by increasing dermal
vascularisation, tissular drainage and tissular tonification.

Hyperthermia by use of life-saving coverlet®. lt is a new, easy to
use and cost effective way to increase the temperature of the skin in
treating some types of limbs lymphedema. We add the hyper
thermia to improve the effect of the classic schema of treatment of
limbs lymphedema, with a combination of electro-magnetic fields,
sequential pressotherapy, depressomassage and finally by manual
lymph drainage. Using the life-saving coverlet®, the temperature of
°
the skin increases by 4 Celsius during the first hour of the treatment
period. This additional kind of hyperthermia, combined with the
type of treatment applied by CERTO's trained personnel, improves
the treatment of limbs lymphedema and reduces the frequency
of attacks of lymphangitis. As opposed to other methods of
hyperthermia (micro-waves) C.E.R.T.0.'s application is a more cos!
effective means of treatment, having greater simplicity, including an
absence in side effects for the patient.
Topic application of Silanols® improves skin quality and
decreases tissue fibrosis.

Binding bandages or stockings (elastic or non-elastic) is a
common application used to maintain steady results obtained by
physical treament.
MEDICAL TREAMENTS

Of course, if necessary, physical treatment are completed by
veine-and lymphotropes or other applicable drugs and weight
control by means of nutritial care.

CONCLUSION

The success in C.E.R.T.O. 's treatment applications, is that it
combines these different kinds of physical treatment, which in turn
lead to more rapid and positive long terms results.
Physical treatment is divided into 2 periods : the first is the
induction treatment period, where the frequency of treatment is
continuous, and the second is the maintenance treatment period,
where sessions are progressively spaced.
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• THE IMPORTANCE OF THE FASCIATHERTAPY
IN THE POST-OPERATIVE TREATMENT
OF THE AXILLARY AND
INGUINAL NODES DISSECTION.
By : Ludovic Dewez Belgium Formation of Osteopaths.
The faciae of the Axilla
- surround the muscles of the pectoralis major, pectoralis
miner, serratus anterior, latissimus dorsi and subscapularis
- join the interior and posterior muscles,
- extend itself on the muscles of the arm
- and constitute the STRUTHERS arch and the intermuscular
septum brachii mediale.
Surgery con injure the fasciae by peeling, scratching, ablation,
incision or suture. This initial lesion inevitably creates a
reactivation of the faciae of the axillaty region resulting in
a fibrosis.
At the inguinal level, this reactivity addresses to the adductores
and sarterious muscles, extending ils inguinal ligamentum al the
trigonum femoral and al the very important canalis adductorius.
The fibrosis of this region strongly limits the blood and lymphatic
circulation al the level of the leg and foot.
Radiotherapy further increases the effect of fibrosis and sclerosis.
The consequences are:
- loss of articulary mobility of the shoulder and hip
- loss of the permeability of the faciae and thus a perturbating
a decrease or a stoppage in the transit of the lymphatic system,
- an arterial and venous regional vasoconstriction which effects
on the subjacent regions supper adding themselves
to lymphatic insufficiencies.
The faciae treatment imposes itself as quickly as possible during
the post-operative period, during radiotherapy and most of all,
during the post radiotherapy and reeducational phases.
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• ALPHA-ADRENOCEPTORS AND LYMPHATIC
VESSEL RESPONSE TO OEDEMA.

THE ROLE OF OBJECTIVE AND SUBJECTIVE
INFORMATION IN A GOOD LYMPHOEDEMA
TREATMENT RESULT

By : A. M. McMahon, C. J. Carati and N.B. Piller.
Dept. of Anatomy, Flinders University of South Australia, G.P.O.
Box 2100, Adelaide, S.A., 5001.
The role of a-adrenoceptors in lymphatic vessel response to
oedema has been unclear. Guinea pig mesenteric lymphatics
were examined in vivo {McMahon et al., 1994) during periods of
oedema induced by hemodilution, with additions of noradrenaline
(NA), phentolamine and benextramine.
Hemodilution significantly increased contraction frequency (15.7
+ 2.8 beats/min) compared to control values (6.6 + 1.2). Both
�aximum and minimum diameters were also significantly
increased. Topica! application of 30 µI NA (10-4 M) significantly
mcreased contraction frequency in control and hemodilution
groups. Phentolamine (2.6 x 10-6 M for 5 minutes) application
had no significant effect on the elevated contraction frequency or
lymphatic vessel diameter. Benextramine (20µM for 20 minutes)
produced an initial pre-hemodilution decrease inlymphatic vessel
contraction frequency but had no significant effect on the
elevation of contraction frequency due to hemodilution. The
effects of exogenous NA (10-4 M) were blocked by phentolamine
and benextramine, demonstrating effective receptor blockade.
The application of NA to hemodiluted vessels caused an increase
in contraction frequency, indicating that functional a
adrenoceptors were present at the peak rate of contraction. The
failure of a-adrenoceptor blockers to abolish lymphatic vessel
response to hemodilution suggests that the significant increases in
mesenteric lymphatic vessel contractility caused by hemodilution
are not mediated by a-adrenoceptors.
McMahon, AM., Carati, C.J., Piller, N.B and Gannon, B.J.
(1994) - Lymphology 27: 193-200.
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By : Piller, NB, Rice, J

LYMPHOEDEMA ASSESSMENT CLINIC, & DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC
HEALTH, FLINDERS MEDICAL CENTRE, STH. AUST.

A detailed dinical history may not be enough to decide on the
most appropriate arm lymphoedema treatment and management
strategies. A poor assessment can mean a poor outcome, adverse
patient effects and a waste of patient or health system dollars as
well as valuable therapist time.
Our clinic uses a range of objective techniques, patient
questioning and a full observational and medical history to detail
the problem. The objective assessment tools are: Circumference
Measurement, Plethysmography, Bio-impedance, Tonometry,
Ultrasound, Lymphoscintigraphy and Magnetic Resonance
lmaging: these tools give valuable i nformationabout the lymphatic
territories involved, the distribution of free (and bound) fluid, the
extent and location of fibrotic induration and the functional and
structural state of the lymphatic system. Subjective information
relates to aches/pains, tension and tightness, heaviness,
paraesthesia, numbness and tingling, cramps, burning
sensations,expressed on 5 point Likert scales. Other data
including, range of movement, location and density
of scar tissue, tethering of tissues, skin d ryness, infection
susceptibility, liver status and general health and cardiovascular
function are recorded.
The benefits of this breadth of data collection together with
exemples of each of the techniques will be presented. Such
information has allowed us to determine; whether the patient has
oedema or lymphoedema; if there is a lipoedema or primary
lymphoedema component, and which lymphatic territories and
watersheds are dysfunctional and upon which the treatment
should focus. lt also facilitates a more holistic approach to care.
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• LOW LEVEL LASER (HE/NE-GA/AS):
EFFECTIVE TREATMENT FOR CHRONIC POST
MASTECTOMY LYMPHOEDEMA.

• THE THERAPEUTIC EFFECT OF HYPERTHERMIA
ON THE RECURRENT ACUTE LYMPHANGITIS
IN LYMPHADEMATOUS LIMBS

By: Thelander. A & Piller, NB
MITCHAM REHABILITATION CLINIC & LYMPHOEDEMA
ASSESSMENT CLINIC, FLINDERS SURGICAL ONCOLOGY UNIT,
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH, FLINDERS MEDICAL CENTRE,
SOUTH AUSTRALIA.
Patients with moderate to severe post mastectomy lymphoedema
following axillary clearance and irradiation who had areas of
numbness, pins/needles, ROM problems, tension and heaviness
were given 16 LLL treatments over l O weeks. Each patient was
her own control with base measurements being made on the
contra-lateral limb. Each treatment delivered 2-4 joules/cm2.
Objective progression of treatment was assessed fortnightly by
circumference, plethysmography, tonometry and bio-impedance
as well as by subjective questioning. At the end of the l O week
period, oedema volumes had decreased by l 9°k, the tissues had
progressively softened, the ECF volume significantly reduced and
patients reported improvements in ail subjective parameters such
as aches/pain, heaviness, tension and paraesthesia. Subsequent
to the trial a further 210 patients have been treated with laser
either alone or in combination with Lodema or partner massage
with equally effective results. lt has however been shown that
between 2-4 treatments con achieve a result almost as good al
that reported in the trial. LLLT is most suitable for those patients
with soft tissue, nervous and bone/joint problems. lt is also very
cost effective compared to other treatments.

By : U.Fox. S.Diamantini

Dept. of Surgery, S.ta Corona Hospital, Garbagnate, Milan, ltaly
Acute lymphagitis is defined as an acute inflammation
of the subcutaneous lymphatic channel, usually caused by
Streptoccocus pyogenes.
Episodes of acute lymphangitis are more frequent in patients
with chronic lymphedema (primary or secondary) and in some
cases lymphangitis causes bacteriemia with metastasic foci
of infection (sepsis).
Antibiotic therapy usually resolve the acute episodes in few days
but doesn't prevent the recurrencies that are often frequent and
anpleasant in lymphadematous patients.
Since 1986 we have treated 594 patients with hyperthermia for
chronic lymphedema of the limbs. 72 of them suffered of recurrent
episodes of acute lymphangitis even if treated with antibiotic
prophilaxis.
The frequency of the episodes varied from 8 to 2 each year with
a mean of 3 episodes/year. After l cycle of hyperthermie
treatment (l hour/day for 5 days/week for 3 weeks with
cutaneous temperature reaching 38 °(). We observed a drastic
reduction of the number of the lymphangitis attacks each year
(from 3 to l ). ln 47 patients submitted to more thon l cycle the
frequency of the acute episodes is less thon l each year
and in 39 patients submitted to more thon 4 cycles, acute
lymphangitis disappeared completely.
The modifications of the chronic inflammatory aspect of the soft
tissues of lymphedematous limb caused by hyperthermia may
explain the beneficial effect of the heat on the recurrencies of the
lymphangitics episodes.
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• LYMPHEDEMA TREATMENT:
THE MODERN SURGICAL APPROACH.

• SURGERY IN TREATEMENT
OF LYMPHEDEMA - CURRENT STATUS 1996

By : Campisi C., Boccardo F.
Departement of Emergency Surgery
Microsurgery Center
Osp. S. Martino,
University of Genoa, ltaly.
The Author reports the modern surgical management
of peripheral lymphedema, pointing out at first the
pathophysiological aspects and indications that justify
the possible technical solution, today, throught a very accurate
clinical and instrumental diagnostic assessment.
Author's clinical experience is then reported, consisting
of 843 lymphedema patients treated by microsurgical operations
from 1973 up to today.
The role of Derivative and Reconstructive Lymphatic
Microsurgery is paticularly undelined, in comparison with
the conservative medico-physical treatment, to which it must
not be considered antithetic; but reciprocally and
advantageously complementary.
The "debulking" surgery con be used just in properly
selected patients for minor operations with only cosmethic
reductive purposes.
Long term clinical outcome of lymphatic microsurgery leads
to the consideration that today lymphatic microsurgery
con be advangeously as possible, not only to treat primary or
acquired lymphatic pathology as precociously as possible,
even in paediatric age, but also in the prevention
of secondary lymphedema.

By : Waldemar L. Olszewski
The place of surgery in therapy of lymphedema is still not well
defined. There are several reasons for it, among others Iock of a
consistent method for proper anatomical visualization of
�mphatics at the site of obstruction allowing to accurately plan a
mic rosurgical procedure, Iock of methods enabling preoperative
evaluation of lymphatic contractility and lymph flow without which
the lympho-venous shunt cannot function, and Iock of knowledge
of the healing process of the lympho-venous anastomoses al a
mic roscopical level. The most important factor adversly affecting
the results of surgical lympho-venous microanastomoses is that
cou sing obliteration of the anastomoses. This factor remains
unknown, but the preexisting lymphatic infection seems to be most
likely. lt seems that the factor responsible for graduai obliteration
of lymphatics in the lymphedematous tissues is the same as that
cousing obliteration of anastomoses. This is supported by
observations that surgically created lympho-venous anastomoses
in healthy dogs function for periods of years,whereas those made
in humons with lymphedema become obliterated within months.
Despite of these drawbacks of the methods, there are situations on
which microsurgery and reductive surgery are necessary. The
microsurgical procedures in ly mphedema should be preceded by
proper visualization of lymphatics. Lymphoscintigrahy gives only a
rough idea about lympatic drainage of tissues, speed of lymph
transport, and lymph node pattern. lt doesn't show the contours of
individual lymphatics, which is necessary for the surgeon
performing anastomoses. Classic Lipiodol lymphography still
remains a method of choice for the microsurgeon. The list of
indications for microsugical lymphonodo-venous or lymphatico
venous shunts includes: a) hyperplastic lymphedema in children
and teenagers with dilated, actively contracting lymphatics (an
inborn defect, not Milroy's disease), b) stage I and Il of obstructive
postsurgical lymphedema (after groin dissection; local trauma of
lymhatics; damage of lymph nodes during surgical procedures in
the groin or axilla; postmastectomy lymphedema-controversial), c)
filorial lymphedema with usually large, dilated lymphatics.

The contraindications for microsurgery are: a) Iock of lymphatic
drainage of skin on lymphoscintigraphy, b) recent acute
dermatolympangioadenitis (DLA), c) three and more recurrent
DIA, d) stage Ill and IV of lymphedema with dermatosclerosis,
e) the so called primary lymphedema. There is also a place for
reductive surgery of redundant lymphedematous tissues .•
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• The indications for this type of surgery are: a) excess of skin
ofter monuol and machine pressotheropy, b) elephonthiosis totolly
disobling the patient.
The subcutoneous tissue suction similor to liposuction remoins a
controversiol method becouse of ils inadequocy in removing enough
tissues, hematomo formation and skin necrosis. Each surgical procedure
should be preceded by penicillin administration. During the
postoperotive course penicillin should be continued (for a minimum
period of 3 months, in cases with previous DLA ottocks for a period of 1
yeor). The postoperative administration of ospirin to prevent thrombosis
of the onostomosis is under triol. Elostic support as stockings and
bandages sould be used in eoch patient in the postoperotive period.
Active movements of extremities lwalking, climbing stoirs, ergometer
cycling) ore strongly odvocoted to promote lymph Aow.

• AUTOLOGOUS VEIN INTERPOSITIONED GRAFT
OPERATION : A NEW MICROSURGICAL
SOLUTION TO MANAGE LYMPHEDEMA.
By: Campisi C., Boccardo F.

Deportement of Emergency Surgery - Microsurgery (enter
Osp. S.Mortino- University of Genoo, ltoly.
Clinicol observation in about 103 patients with obstructive
lymphedemo discoders undergoing interposition outologous
lymphotic-venous-lymphotic lLVL) anastomoses from 1978 up to
todoy ore reported.
This method represents on alternative microsurgicol solution to
éther lyphotic shunting techniques when venous dysfunctions
coexist in the same limb (oboved all leg) and where lymphotic
venous byposs is inoppropriote.
The operotion is therefore described in detoils underlining the
insertion of suitobly large and lenghty outologous venous grofts
between lymphotic collectors obove and below the site of
blockoge to lymph Aow.
The dinicol outcome ot 5 years from operation proved the
feasibility of LVL technique and showed stotisticolly significont
percentage of positive results with permanent edemo regression
levolued by volumetry) and scintigraphie demonstration of the
potency of the interpositioned outologous venous grafts.
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